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inimrn-iflllC- I lilM IQ IFFighters Salem High Quintet to Clash With Silverton'rvmm BADLY BEATEN form the almost impossible taskDtVtill
ToUli

ltJ 142 189 417

.810 787 811 2863 BOXING SESSIONTROJANS SOONTILT PLAYED ON of overcoming a 15 to 2 lead
that stared them In the face la
the middle of the first half. A
fighting rally cut this lead to five
points before' the balf ended and
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Bobbins READY TO PLAY) by the time the second period was

five minutes old the Trojans badRIVALS' JF L 0 0 R
Boston Sailor Is Outstand-

ing Contender for Gene
Tunney's Crown

By ALAN GOULD
Associated Press Sports Editor

RINGSIDE. Miami. Fla., Feb.

.684 651 796 3131 tied the score and were on their
way to a victory very nearly as
convincing 33 16 and 42

OPENSTIGHT;

Pacific Coast Amateur Event
Scheduled to Get Under

Way at Portland

Southern California Expects to 30 wins
as

they
the

had
to

previouslyRed and Black Invade Sil
OftEOOV PACKIHO

HHt! 150 114 165
Larson 131 147 160
Eckatcia 157 138 165
DaTiJaaa 163 167 167
H. Brewa 801 171 133

registered over the Westwood
429
428
455
497
503

To Meet Washington in team. Any doubt that the Troverton for First Game
In Several Years jans could rally in the face ofPlayoff Series

17. (AP) "It was a rotten,
wicked decision," was Phil
Scott's dressing room description
of the technical knockout award

"phaintinjr Phil P hakes
PhouL" IIow'i that for ft head-

line which all newspapers
ought to keep la type? Al-

though It may be a little late
lor that. If Scott had any draw-fa- g

power In the Vaited State,
. he's loot It now.

A professor of something or
other says the devotees of the
game of bridge all bare Infer-
iority complexes that's why they
play. Maybe so. You hear a lot
of bank about inferiority com-

plexes, because the phrase has
been bandied about so freely;
mostly by people who don't hare
much idea what it means.

almost certain defeat and run offTotali 793 733 790 3814
with the ball game were conclu

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 27The Salens high school 'basketed Jack Sharkey by Referee Loo sively dispelled in this remarkMarking time while awaiting theMagnolia tonight after Scott had
claimed a foul in the heavyweight

able comeback of the Barry men
on a rival court.outcome of the scramble for the

BOTH enocnBT
177 162 146
198 137 135
145 165 158
138 142 186
176 127 16

4S5
470
463
409
472

ball team will travel over to Sil-rert- on

tonight for its first game
in several years against the Sil-vert- on

high quintet.
Coast Conference northern dirl
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If Southern California meetselimination battle here. sion championship. University of Washington for the champion- -"I know 1 was fouled at least Southern California's basketball shin, which appears probable.885 749 750 2847Salem ought to have little troua nan aozen limes, i couniea team, champion of the southern now, it will mark the seeond time
in two years that the Trojans and

them. I have never seen any-
thing like it in my life." STOT IinUilTUE

M. Paolin 144 169 144 459
division, has been enjoying a rest
from court activities this week

ble winning this game In view of
the fact that Parrish Junior high
recently won from Silverton; but
on the other hand, Silverton won

PORTLAND, Ore.. Feb. IT. 4
(AP) With 130 of the west'a
outstanding Simon pares entered,
the Pacific coast amateurboxha
championship tournament will
open at the auditorium here to-
morrow night.

Pratically all of the entries
checked in at headquarters at tha
Multnomah club tonight and the
task of examining, weighing and
drawing for opponents will stark,
at 2 p. m., tomorrow. Willie Rit
chie, former world's lightweight
champion, who will be one of the
referees, will arrive here torn or
row from San Francisco by plarw

Huskies have played off for theJ. Kewtoa 116 187 136 389 and did not resume workouts un conference title. In 1928 South
til today, when a light practice

Li. Hemenway . 131 148- - 14 407
If. Mameawsy 141 187 188 516
D. Poalin 179 197 319 595from Oregon City, which had pre ern California and Washington

met in Los Angeles with the Trosession was held in the Shrine au
viously beaten Salem, and put up

701 833 830 3364 jans taking the series in straightTotals' good close fights against Che-ma- wa

and Woodbnrn.

RINGSIDE, Miami, Fla., Feb.
27. (AP) The crowning touch
to one of the biggest fight fiascos
in many years was applied to-
night when Jack Sharkey, the
generally recognised American
heavyweight champion was de-
clared the winner over Phil

ditorium. The Trojans will prac-
tice again Friday and will prob-
ably rest Saturday, resuming
their workouts next Monday for

games, 53 to 50 and 27 to 26.
Last year Washington again won
the northern title and played offProvided that Salem high wins

FINAL HOOP tm the championship series.

The professor's ideas on' the
subject art intriguing, however.
If all bridge players are afflicted
la the manner described, how
about athletes? Do you suppose
the fear that he isn't quite up to
par, keeps every active sports-
man ia the game? It Isn't a new
query with us. We've often no-

ticed that the biggest, toughest
boys go ia for truck driving in-

stead of football, and the ones
who really stick to thel game are
nearly all fellows "who 'are a lit-

tle short on aptitude for it.

this game It will be able to enter
the state tournament with a clear Leading the northern division

with California In Seattle tor the
championship, the Bears winning
again for a southern divisionScott, pale British titlehoider, on I conscience, even aside from its

status as "host" school; for Coach
standings by two full games, the
University of Washington five
needs to take only One of its two

team.TO OCCUR TOUT ST. HIHollls Huntington's boys despite a
slow start and tough luck in the
way of injuries, have held their

week-en- d contests from Oregon
to "win the right to play Southern ILLown with all opponents in the California for the Coast Confer

seventh district. Final games of the Church ence championship. Washington LOSES TO NEWeERSThe red and black has split a plays Oregon Friday and Saturbasketball league championship
day nights in Seattle. COACH BALL TEAMplayoff are scheduled for tonight

The play-o- ff will be staged in
Los Angeles this year In a two--at the Y. M. C. A., but there Is

still . a possibility that the serfes

pair of games with Woodburn and
done likewise with Oregon City,
and won from the Chemawa In-
dians on their own floor, so that
from all appearances Molalia high,
which has not played Salem, Is-It- s

only possible superior in the

series ( laiesfrui the play-of-f have not yet beenwill end 'in a tie, or evetf a "thr1 Frank Brown, athdetic coach 'at
Parfiki Junior" high 'school, has
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set but the championship contestsway tie, necessitating' s6me more I - . - .. .v- -
will probably be staged on Friday accepted the task ol coacning me
and Saturday of next week and American Legion junior baseballgames.

Tonight in the championshipTwo games in the Marion coun
ty playoff to select the entry for
the district competition, will be

round First Christian plays South
Salem Friends and Fruitland
plays Leslie. If First Christian
wins. It will be the champion;

ST , PAUL. , Feb. ? Special 1

The St. Paal liih chool boe"-quinte- t

turned the tables on ii.f
Newberg high basketball team oni
the home floor Tuesday night,
winning 17 to 11. but the New-
berg girls won from the St. Psutt,
girls 21 to 18.

Lineups:
St. Pan! wbeii
Gooding F Putmaa
Merten F Wilson;
Coleman...... C Johnson!
A. Jette.. O Park
V. Jette G Wooda

Referee, Elliott.

played on- - the Willamette univer

the following Monday if a third squads. Cliff Parker is cnairman
gam is necessary. Whether the of the Junior baseball committee
games will be held In the Shrine of Capital Post No. S, and will
or Olympic auditorium is another have charge of organising the
matter regarding the final series four or more teams which will
yet to be decided. participate in local preliminary

Having thumped U. C. L. A. In .S?1!!"0.- -"three straight er o,games and having

sity floor next Monday night, it
has been announced. Silverton but if the Friends win. they will

ba tied, and if Fruitland wins

Or take golf. Take tlie typ-
ical golf ng. Isn't he the fel-

low who scoffed at the game
because It looked so simple and

. easy? And Ahteri ooe Id ay ' some
friend with evil Intentions co-

erces him into proting how
illy it ia, nd afrrr making a

fool of himself, the scoffer
bays all the equipment In the
store, goes out determined to
master the Idiotic game and
then quij and keep on try-lo- g

to master it until the un-

dertaker calls.

! We have in mind two tennis
tars of considerable reputation

who got started in the net game
because they tried it casually and
were "shown up" something ter-
rible. One of them had this ex-

perience after he was 30 years
old; yet there was a-- time later
on when he was beating Phil
Neer regularly.

In baseball, we know fellows
who became pitchers because they
never could learn to throw a
curve ball or didn't until by

also. It will be In the three way

a technical knockout in tne intra
round of a 15 round match.

After scenes of extraordinary
confusion and following the
granting of a minute's rest to
Scott on a claim of foul, Sharkey's
hand was lifted in victory by
Referee Lou Magnolia as the Bri-
ton, weak and manifesting ex-

treme agony refused to continue
the bout. The finish came with
Scott still erect but reeling help-
lessly into (the tbpea after

a terrific left hand punch to
the stomach.
Scott Knocked Down
Three Times Before

Scott had been floored once in
the second round and twice in the
third round before the enactment
of scenes that put an almost un-

precedented touch to the conclu-
sion of a thoroughly unsatisfac-
tory contest. Sharkey was
warned once for hitting low be-

fore landing a second hook: to the
body which sent Scott to "the
floor, holding his side and writh-
ing as if in agony. , As the Bri-
ton's manager and handlers
leaped into the ring, to add to
the confusion of all concerned.
Referee Magnolia halted the fight
without indicating any decision
before an examination. When
neither the referee or an examin-
ing physician agreed with Scott'a
claim of foul, the Briton was im-
mediately given the choice to
continue the fight under his own
power 6r having Sharkey prompt-
ly declared the victor.
Britisher Decides
To Continue Fight

With the end of a minute's re

and Parrish Junior high will play
at 7 o'clock, Woodburn and Che-
mawa at 0. The winners will play
later In the week for the county
championship, unless the winners

tie. In the consolation round.
West Salem plays Jason Lee to
start the evening's program on
the T. floor at 7 o'clock.

taken their series also from Call-- ha ,ncacnin wiUfornia and Stanford, the Trojans PlaTer ad
have had a season that can be Browns charge

Thursday night Jason Lee de considered an outstanding success
whether or not they win in the

happen to be Woodburn and sil-
verton. In which case, according
to the agreement reached recent

was determined to put the Junior
baseball program across adefeated First Methodist 24 to 18

after a close first half which end final championship play-of-f,

Coach Sam Barry's Southern Cal- -ly by the county committee, Wood- - quately this year, and would elicit
from the legion membership theed in a tie at ten all. First M. E.

Xewberst
. Hammita
, StenBfors)
. . . . Sanda

, . Gettm&nt
Beauchanant
. . . Woolg

St. Panl
Eaton F.
Simmon F. .

Eder C.
Kaufman. . ... .C.
Rasmus8en .... G .

Welch G.

ifornians would not have countedwas ahead 14 to 13 at the end necessary support and cooperatheir season a real success had
tion. A start toward the organthey not made a clean sweep of

the Bruin series by a victory last

of the third period, but Jason
Lee piled up 11 points to First's
four in the fourth stanza. First
Baptist forfeited to Presbyterian.

isation of teams will be made in
the near future. Referee, Mrs. Klllott.Saturday night as great rivalry --Oit 9) '

burn will be declared the cham-
pion, having already defeated Sil-

verton twice.
The entrance of Parrish into

this contest marks the first oc-

casion in the history of the state
tournament, so far as could be
recalled here, in which a Junior
high team has been a contender
for a place in the tourney.

:4 i',.J Obetween the Los Angeles andSummary: ,

Business DirectoryJason Lee First M. E.
Watson F ..(7) White

Westwood cage outfits has sprung
up, giving S. C. an Interest and
incentive in basketball that thestudying and practicing other de

PAINTINGAUCTIONEERSHesseman (6) -- F (5) Pense
Gates (4) C..(l) Van Dyke Trojans did not have before they

met th Bruins as conference Kalsomlne S3, to $3. pr room, alfMisner .G Carkin F. N. Woodry interior painting reaaonaUa prices.foes.Chapin (2) 0..(5) WInslow Tel. 17C3J. fty Thompson.

liveries, they bad become suc-
cessful pitchers without a curve.
They outstrip the lads' who can
throw a curve without trying.

Maybe we're wrong. If you
think so, prove It.

In defeating U. C. L. A. last 19 Tr. Salem'a leadina AoctkmearMiller (12) S
Saturday, the Trojans had to perReferee, Trachsel.

PAPER HANGING
STIFF BOMS WM

2 MORE CONTESTS
spite, Scott agreed to fight. The

ana r urrature Leauer
Residence and Store
1919 N. euromer St

Phono 611

COT A. L. STEVBNSON auc PHONE GLENN Adams for houat
dpcoratlna;, naperhanglns, tintins, atea

ring was cleared and Sharkey,
who had been dashing about like
a wildman, rushed at his foe mer Reliable workman.tioneer, 18 years experience) in tne

Willametta valley, for dates or
phone or write. A. Iacilessly. The Briton clinched and

tried to save himself, but was Stevenson. tjoryinB. iirrpm.The Stiff. Furniture bowling PLUMBINGlimping, constantly gripping his team won two games from Roth

n r
L ' 'r ' - , .

i V
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PLUMB ma and general repaJaside and grimacing in a manifes BATTERI ELECTRICIANGrocery, Thursday night In Bus! work. Graber Prots. ICC So. Lllxity.
1W. 950.tation of extreme pain. Backed ness league play at tha Winter 9j&r R. D. mrton NaUocal Batterleafinally against the ropes, Phil Garden.. Western Auto Supply Starter and cenerator work. X0Z

"What about the superiority
complex?" maybe you'll ask. This
Is no class in psychology, but
we've been aching to take a
whack at that phrase for a long
time. There ain't no such ani-
mal. A "complex," inferiority or
otherwise, is an unconscious, or
perhaps we ought to say subcon-
scious fear; and you can readily
see that no man fears he is su-
perior.

What, fear make men play
football and fight In the ring?
Maybe not, . but Jose think It
'over.

took a smashing blow to the stom won two from Salem Sanitary Bntith High PRINTINGach and a left hook, and sagged. Milk, and Oregon Packing com
Although the blow clearly was

FOR STATIONER!, cards, panvpany won two from Capital
Dairies. Don Pouiin scored high BIC1CLE REPAIRINGfair, several inches above the belt phleta, procrama. books or any kino)

of printlnsT, cal at tbo Scateeanaatline. Scott indicated another series, 595, and high game, 219 LLOTD IS. RAMSDKN Columbia
The Portland Sunfreie team Bioycles and repairing. 387 Court. mntinz sjepartmeot. ii v. umuner

rial Tel. 900.
claim of foul as he turned In i
helpless manner toward his cor horrid

IS O
Afoirc3

on the
will invade Salem Saturday night

ner. Magnolia - unhesitatingly for a match with the Salem Sun CHIROPRACTORstepped in, asked Scott whether RADIOfreze outfit, play starting at 7:30

but if is worse Dr. O. IV SCOTT. PSC. Chiropractor.he wanted to continue and when
advised in the negative, tnrned to
lift teh raging Sharkey's hand in

159 N. Hish. Tel. 97. Rea. 2184-- J.

o'clock.
League scores were:

sayitaxt milk
FOR every Purpose, for every puraa)
All standard sizes of Radio Tubea,

DR3. BCO FIELD. Palmer ChirtvEIK5 PUCE FIRST EOFF ELECTRICAL SHOP. 919 Courl
8t Tel. 489.victory. s Oatrin 150 148 192 490

LortaU 161 170 150 481 end of your cigar practora. X-R- and N. C H. now
Bank Bids.Manager's Protects

Are T.nuri and Lone?
MASSEUR and maxnetlc treatmenta ROOFING

CartU 134 111 91 896
BUtehley 138 104 166 893
MeManemy ..145 175 166 486

Totala 777 762 809 2348
for ail aiimenta. mo mora gata painaHUN EVEN

fight was stopped after
TThe and 34 seconds of

I fighting in the third round
y r Phone J079W. 33S N. Hisjn.

SOLVE your rooflner difficulties

DON'T SPIT
Barrens fpsaess soanaa
scauKC cAanaano) rr
eecaacv ronaaso at

DONTSPIT

with Pioneer Yosemite rock surfaced)
ahing-lea-. Carlton Pioneer Roofing Co,but. due to the interval of rest WESTEEN AUTO CLEANING SERVICEr'X. - 8 N. Front. Tel. 487.Sha inlayfor Scott, lasted a minute longer, 5T- -

Scott's manager, Jimmy John
.180 188 913
..164 189 1S6

188 104 81
.147 164 162

Cent St. Valeterla, tel. SS97.

581
459
833
473

--o
Lewis
Woodfield
Alliaonston. protested volubly and de si- --- Mcia;jiiiuuywii,a w.mi

The Club bowling league wound
up the first half of its season
Wednesday night with the Elks

STOVESSUITS cleaned and nreaaed 91. VAR- -A fu9". fUkBB bjpiisbsj I Hio-- vvwMiv vr nLAun i & i -clared later that Referee Magno-
lia originally had disqualified LEY CLEANERS, 191 N. Oomt sver

Cubs ia possession of first place BU8ICK8. uFight by Rounds Cook with Rockgas
Pacific Rorkgns C-a- . Tel. 12;7

and the Nelson and Hunt drug Sharkey, but the sole arbitrer of
the bout denied ,thhs and flatly 11 '

gists second. The Printers ad COSTUMESdeclared he had not seen Sharkey KOTTfiD OVB
Scott wits the Britiih flag tewed eaanced Into a tie with the Lions STOVES and stove rapairlnc. Stoveshit a four blow at any time. At FOR costumes call Salem Co. 21C for sale, rebuilt and repaired. Ail

kinds of woven wire fence. faw;7 ndN. 8th. Tel. 1947J.
for third place by winning two
two games from Associated Oil
while the Lions were losing two
to Nelson and Hunt. The Elks

final punch. Magnolia said, was
squarely in the pit of the stomach
and left no possible room for ar

lain, nop Dasxeta ana nooaa, ihuu
ooka. Balem Fer.c and Stove Woi

tlia aide of ai trunks, took soma time
to adjust fcii glovM and f ont for in-
structions. Sharkey worsvUaa aavr

Sharkey opened with rush bat
failed to connect. Scott clinched as the
Aairriean mshed. ax in. They sparred
and exchanged rights to the body. Scott
adopted half crouch and docked away

262 Chemeketa street.ELECTRICIANSgument awon three from Cooley's Cloth
The finish of the main baut, aliers. HALIK ELECTRIC CO. 4C1 Morth TAILORSthough advancing Sharkey to theIn a postponed Commercial rront ot Tel. No. 9.from Sharkey a wild roah. The BritoaBeagne game, McKay Chevrolet "if v- -

s-- C

; 1 l ' i
chopped a right to the side of the headfinal round of this year's heavy-

weight championship elimination D. H. MOSRER Tailor for men todwon three straight from the Barr women. 474 court 8LFLORISTStournament with Max SchmelingPlumbers. i 9
aad clinched. Sharkey smashed, a left to
the riba bat was tied up aa ho came to
close qnartera. Phil picked a right hand'
at of the air and boxed eooly. Sharkey

was short with both hands and they
clinched oirala. Scott showed no dispa--

A team of Albany bowlers will FLOWERS FOR ALT. amnion
TRANSFERSUiaen a court Hixh 8U TaL 191, 1

CUT Rmmi disc CAPITAL CStv Transfer Co. lit
come here tonight to play a series
With the Salem Golf club team,

. members of which are Nebergall,
Sharkey, Van Patten, Allison and

as his prospective final foe in
June, was as unsatisfactory to
crowd and to the critics as most
everything else connected with
the show.
Draw Verdict Very
Unpopular With Fans

smoa to atx at eloae cjnartars' bat fired
long right to the ear at the bell. ffoaeral wraatna, decoirona. . CL State 6L Tel. 123, Dtatribattns, for

wardlnj and storaso our specially- - Ue9HreltnanDt. florlrt 918, SUter-Stra- u.

Tel ISOKOVID TWO
8harkey bobbed chopping a right to our .ate.u. pouiin.

tho war against Spitting is a
crusade of decency Join it.
Smoko CERTIFIED CREMO!

Clab league scores Wednesday Sharkey s victory followed an
tha head aa they eUaehed. Scott west
dowm ia a corner aa tboy fought at
close range., bat got np at tha const of
six. It waa left to tha head.

CSSUItAMCE TRAVELunpopular verdict of. a draw by
BECKB St mCMDRinaCSIt was tha force of Jack's rusk that Bonded "Limited" staaes. San Frar.o490

587 119 N. Hlan Tel. Ill

mgni were:
SUES

EUWtt 142 171 167Vb Pstua -- . .15 ail 167
Spaara ,182 1S8 1SS

, GsMMssa - ISO 143 140
Gorg6 137 149 175

pat Phil down. Sharkey mused with
Referee Kid McPartland of New
York, In the ten round semi-fin- al

between Vlctorio Campolo of the Cisco 912.90. Seattle 93.S9.420
493 WTl.l.A METTlg IN8URANCBAQENCT

Uniy lndeienaent una
Lincoln Btag-e- IVpot Blisrh 1K U1

4ai Argentine and Johnny Risko of til llaaonle Bids. Faana Ko. IllCleveland. McPartland lifted tneTotala -- 750 807 774 2331
WATCH REPAIRINGWast Coast Ufa Xnauranca Ce

"Insured SayinaTs."
90S First National Bank
TaL 179. Ji. ). Harder. Dist. Ma?..

gloves of both men after a slash-
ing slagging bee In which Risko
although conceding an advantage
of 31 pounds In weight to his gi

414 GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIR
48

cooianr clothixu
1 Barr 118. H7 161
P Schmidt 168 10 128
Taylor . S7 J 92 120ru 1S 184 18S

. 143 170 155

rNO or money back. THE JEW
BOX. 171 N. TJbortr. FaWn. 84

480 ant opponent, appeared to have a WARREN F. POWERSr Lfo and Oatif i al inaurMMclean cot margin on points.46T TSt 987.
ill P. B. Bank Blda.Campolo finished the stronger. WELL DRILLING.661 788 758 3196

aia left oat pnaiekea. the Briton aa tbay
eaaao to a eliaea. Blood trickled treat
Phil's right nostril, i They exchanged
lefta to the body bat Scott shewed
agility la tying up taw American at eloea
raago. . Sharkey dug a stiff loft to the
stomach bat aliased aa overhead right by
a half foot. They clinched jnst before
the ken. motto mas

Al third tvaad opened with Scott box-
ing eaatioesly, at tintee affectively to
ward off Sharkey's videos rushes aloag
the ropes. Scott took a glancing blow
to tha head aa ho waa partly off balance
aad weat dowa for a eeuat of three.
Sharkey waa warned by the referee far
kitting low. with his loft. Scott grimac-
ed hnt contiaued, agaia at close range
in a fast miznp, Sharkey's left kit near
the bait Una but oeented are on the
aide thaa ia tho atoaaaeh.

This time Scott went dowa gripping
hi tide ia sa iadleatioa of . leal. As
his . sauna gar, Jiauay Johastea ranrped
lata the ring. Scott rolled over and asaa-Ifeet- ed

acuta agony. Referee .Magnolia
refused to allow tha ohtha and teaapor- -

staggering Risko with solid blows

Do yon imenJer the old, filthy cigar
shopwhere the man in thewindow rolled;
the leaves with dirty fingers . . . and spit
on the ends? More than halfofall cigar
inade in this country aire still made by
hand, and therefore subject to the risk
of spit! The modern cttsao ISZTHOD of
manniactnre protects you against this
alwniinationgiYes you the finest cigar
quality plus the cleanliness of Certified
food!

Totals

Lsrsea .
WELL drlUine. Sanitary well. -

IsAUNDRIESjTSXsOSf AITS HTJKT
158 148 800 rlaation welL Tert and Mart h.

to the head In the tenth round,
bat Johnny forced the fighting in
at least eight of the ten rounds.

506
533 C A. WUcraft A Sons. 1118THE NEW SALEM LAUNDRY Dallas, Oregon. Phone 93.

Beading from top," Jack Sharkey,
who won the nmafat event of the
fight card at Miami last night
by a technical knockowt ia tha
third round; Phil Scott, who
came ont second best la the

Seises .
"Woodruff

, Smith j
Carson

187 144 191
308 194 159
174 171 125

. 169 ' 157 157

554
476 cuffing and battering his big ri-- !Takphea Sit a Blca483 1 val all over the ring with char

JCAFlTAl. CITY LAUNDRY..896 814 825 9595Totals REAL ESTATE
DIRECTORY ifight with Sharkey: Vlctorio TOfJfWrw 18ft tt4 Rrnaanso

Campolo and Johany Risko, who563 staged a draw fight In the aesn453 MATTRESSES

XJOVS
187 fr08
184 151
154 191
148 157

...-1- 43 193

HENDRICKS
Tel. 181479 final before the Shajkey-Seo- tt

17S
117
198
199
198,

199 N. Hlgn
arlty halted tha fight as - Scott wat909

Greta
Bedee
Daridaea .
Hodkiae .
FiUfereld
- Teiala .

UATTRRRSIHI prvnvmeiigo. rr . jl. ..miviai wr: una469 .JOSEPH BARBER REALTT CO.
S99 Grey Bide. Pboae tt9

dragged to his corner for aa examination.
Sharkey saeaBwhile raced about tho ring,
abeutrar- - aad guatieatatiag bo had not
foaled bier man. hfagaolta conraited

r?'.'.""' " am oMjurerta. o,816 884 754 3454

Falls City Waits Certified a M EARLS
194 N. Rlan St. TaL 3249.

acteristic rashes.
Two Fighters Serna
Evenly Matched

Regardless of the decision, the
fight manifested no basis for tha
New Tork Boxing commission's
decision that Risko was "too
smalt" to fight Campolo.

The unsatisfactory osteoma of
too two fea tared bouts was a
climax to tha financial flop of the
second battle of tha Cocoanut
Palms, a losing venture from the
outset despite the most extraordi-
nary attempts at ballyhoo. Al-
though the Madison Square Gar?
den corporation Issued no official
figures, an authoritative estimate
appeared to be that not more
than 25,000 persons half filled

Seott. and hie-- kand lorn, flatly refnaja
to allow a claim of foal aad gavo Scott
the aKtnativs ef loshtg the deciiiom at

Fattai MTJ5IC STORES499
807 Baseball Season

ASSOCIATED Oil.
194 145

T Sl 141
150 ISO 150
iia i 171
164 185 187

fraxiar
Lolai - 450

HOMER ft rOSTKR RJuALTI CO.
tTOy-- Btatt Et, - TaL

W. H. ORABENHORST CO.
194 & Liberty BS. ' ToL 191

FOR MOT K--m.
eoatiaaiaa, , After a minute t rest the
Britoa elected to fight again. Bo Mnsn-a- d

out. nnia sad snsT nrrittea all ver
T

I Stiff raa-mitnr- o) C1iiiaiaifj7nniFALLS CITY. Feb. 27. (Spe (Dhis face, aad backed front Sharkey 'a CEOL C. WILL.PUIM.rata. After a few seconds of mixing..704 943 750 3396 rarha sawina rnni'ntfiMsa!?.
Sadieett

Trials
'; - k

Heenaa .

cial) With the basketball sea-
son ended .except for the inter-cla-ss

games, high school aihletea
t GERTRUDE J. M. PAOB

IIS N. CotUxe Tel. lUt;and piano stntfiea. RepllrtoaT Mom!8harkey smaahed a loft hook to tha
atomacb. as- Scott ataggored alear tho
ropes. Phil dropped -- his hands aad reg-
istered kelplesaaess. XsgaoHa aaked kirn
whether, ha wanted to roarinae a he

409
499 hero are turning their attention tdlis gooi s$ cxcau - 80COLOF8KY SON

194 First Nat. Ba. Bids. TeL9Treier
nmni14V f40

141 : 199 - 154" 109
153 198 119

396,-- 115

471ttoaalasea to baseball and will tarn oat for
practice as soon as the weather999 stepped, ia between tha fighters. ' Brett OPTOMETRISTS : . F. CLRICH

CouiniorcnU519 shook his bead slowly aad Magnolia then Tel 1919Ul R.the btg Miami arena and contrt-- 99 198. Aaaericaa Cigar Co.
SMeMa
JtiUa'

Tata -
permits. The girls will also play
baseban in addition to volleyball. - rtn .. m . w. -went over to lift Sharkey- - nana ia tak

oa at victory an a technical knockout. ..797-ar- T nf uu bnted a Mater of about 1100,000.
401 if-t- . F. U WOOD

Tel 7"7 - !. smus. set. llav 441 SUta 83,


